REQUEST FOR PROJECT PROPOSALS
Case Specialized Program of Research Excellence in Gastrointestinal Malignancies (CASE GI SPORE)

All Faculty members are invited to submit concept proposals for 5 year Projects to compete for incorporation as a full project proposal in the upcoming GI SPORE competing renewal application that will be prepared starting in January 2015 for submission in September 2015.

All proposals must be directed towards translational research of a GI malignancy, with at least one specific aim that involves direct study of patients or of human tissues.

Proposals must include two project leaders; one Basic Science leader and one Clinical leader.

Maximum Funding Level – $185,000/year direct cost for 5 years ($925,000 total direct costs).

Concept Proposal Guidelines:
1.) Contact information for PI and faculty collaborators
2.) Proposal (5 pages) in length (excluding references) as follows: (29000 characters with spaces, Arial font, 11)
   a. Specific aims (1 page)
   b. Background and significance (1-2 pages)
   c. Experimental Design (2-3 pages)
3.) NIH biosketches for all faculty participants
4.) Detailed budget in NIH Budget Format
5.) Please append a short description of any proposed utilization of any of the current SPORE core resources (Bioinformatics, Genomics, Biorepository)

Completed proposals must be emailed to John Pounardjian, hxp125@case.edu

Application Deadline: January 16, 2015


For questions, please contact John Pounardjian, hxp125@case.edu

*Previously submitted SPORE pilot applications are welcome to be resubmitted as full projects, and may be updated with any new progress*